IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 4313

VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme Court
of Appeals Builcling-· in tlic City of Richmond on ·wednesday
the 5th day of May, 1954.
·

\VILLIAM l\I. OLDS AND HELEN B. OLDS, TRADING
AS "00'' B:b~AUTY PRODUCTS COMPANY,
Plaintiffs in Error,

against

MINNIE ·wooD,

Defendant in Error.

:iirom the Law and E11nity Conrt of the City of Richmond.

Upon the petition of \Villiam M. Olds and Helen B. Olds,
trading· aR "00" Beauty Products Compn ny, a writ of error
is awarded them to a Judgment re1iderecl by the Law an<l
Equity Court of the City of Richmond on tlie 17th day of November, HJ58, in a certain motion for judgment then therein
depending· wherein 'i\fornie ·wood was plaiHtiff and the petitioners were <lefendants, upon the petitiouerR or sonie one foi·
them, entering- into bond with sufficient :-:Prurity before the
clerk of the said law 311<1 C(JUity court in 1he penalty Of :nve
lmndred dollars, with condition as tl1e law directs.
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PLAINTIFF'S INSTRUCTION NO. 1.

The Court instructs the Jury that if they believe from the
evidence that the shampoo used on the plaintiff's hair was
inherently dangerous and that this was known or reasonably
should have been known to the defendants and that fact was
the proximate cause of the injuries suffered by the plaintiff,
the Jury should find a verdict in favor of the plaintiff, unless
they believe from the evidence that the plaintiff was guilty of
negligence which contributed proximately to cause her injury.
Given. Nov. 17, 1953.

T. C. F .

•
page 21 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. A.

The Court instructs the Jury that the defendants owed no
duty to warn the plaintiff of dai1gers that were merely possible
which might result in any way from the use of the product in
question for the purpose intended but only a duty to warn of
dangers that a reasonably prudent man might foresee would
be probable according to ordinary and usual experience.
If you believe from the evidence that a reasonable and prudent man might not have foreseen that the use of the product
in question ror the purpose intended would probably cause an
injury, then the defendants owed no _duty to put a warning; on
the product and you shall find for the defendnnt.s.
Given. Nov. 17, 1953.

T. C. F.
page 27

~

Virginia :

In the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond, the
17th day of November, 1953.
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This day came the plaintiff and the defendants, by counsel,
and thereupon came a jury, to-wit:
L. Mays, Jt·., John F.
Rock, Julian Y. Bedox, William J. Boswell, Earl :M. Belcher,
Otis E. Belcher, and Ben T. Robinson, who were sworn well
.and truly to try the issue joined in this ease, and having heard
the evidence and argunl{mts of counsel, were sent out of C-Ourt
to consult of a verdict and after sometime, returned into Court
with a verdict in the words a)l(.l figures following, to-wit: "We,
the jury, on the issue joined find for the plaintiff and assess
the damag·es at $15,000.00.''
Thereupon, the defendants, by counsel., moved the Court to
set aside the verdict of the jury on the g;rouncl that it was con""
trary to the law· and the evidence, which motion the Court
overruled.
Therefore, it is considered by tha Court that the plaintiff
recover of the defendants the sum of fifteen thousand dollars
($15,000.00), with interest thereon to be computed after the
rate of six per centum per annum from the 17th day of November, 1953, until paid, and her costs by her about her suit in
this behalf expended.
To all of which actions of the Com·t, the defendants, by
counsel, objected and excepted.

,v.

page 28} PLAINTIFF'S INSTRUCTION NO.. 2.
The Court instructs the Jury that if a person sells goods
with a tendency to do harm be must respond in damages if
such harm follows without the negligence of others and if the
Jury believe from the evidence that the shampoo used on the
plaintiff~s hair contained ingredients which could clo harm to
the plaintiff and as ·a result thereof the plaintiff was injured
without neg·lig-ence on her part., the jury should find a verdict
:in favor of the plaintiff.
Refused. Nov. 17, 1953.

T. C.F.
page 29}

INSTRUCTION NO. 5.

The Court instructs the jury that the law of the State of
Virginia declares that "n cosmetic. shell be deemed to be mis-·
branded:
(2) If its labeling is false or misleading in any particular,
or if it is injurious to health under tl1e conditions of use prescribed in the labeling or adv·ertising thereof.''
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The Court further instructs the jury that if they believe
from the evidence that the labeling on the bottle of '' 00 Oil
Shampoo'' involved in this case,. was misleading in any particular, such labelling was negligence per se, and if it proximately caused or contributed to the injuries suffered by theplaintiff and if you so believe you should find for the plaintiff..
Refused. Nov. 17, 1953.

T. C. F .
page 30

f

INSTRUCTION NO. 6..

The Court instructs the jury that there was an implied warranty that the "00 ',. Oil Shampoo used on the plaintiff's hair
contained no ~ubstance which was inherently dangerous to the
plaintiff, and if the jury believe from the evidence that theshampoo did contain such a substance and as a result the
plaintiff was injured without negligence on her part, you
should find for the plaintiff.
Refused .. Nov.17, 1953 ..

T. C. F.
page 31

r

INSTRUCTION NO. C.

TI1e Court instructs the Jury that negligence cannot be assumed in this case against the def endarit, but the burden of
proving, negligence is on the part of the plainti ff, who alleges
it and the fact that the plaintiff has fmffered an injury is not
evidence of negligence of the clefendants.
Refused. Nov. 17, 1953..
page :32 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. E.

T11e Court instructs the jury if you find from tbe evidence
that the product in question was m1 article in common use in
the trade or business and was purchflsed and sold by the defendants without knowledge of its dangerous qualities, then
you wiTI find for the defendant ..
~cfusect N <JV. 17, 1953..

T. C. F.

W. M. and H.B. Olds, trading etc. v. Minnie Wood.
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INSTRUCTION NO. H.

The Court instructs the ,Jury tliat. if you believe from the
evidence that the product in question was inherently dangerous for use as an oil shampoo, which fact was unknown to the
defendants and that this fact was known to the Pennsylvania
Refining Company or the Starr Company, Incorporated, or
should· have been known to either of them and you further believe that the Pennsylvania Refining Company or the Starr
Company, Incorporated or either of them sold the product to
the defendants with knowledge of the use the defendants expected to make of the product and failed to warn defendants
of said inherent danger for said use, but, in fact, advised defendants that the product was suitable for said purpose, and
that defendants had a right to rely on said representation,
then you shall find for the defendants.
Refused. Nov. 17, 1953.
T. C.F.

•
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NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS.
To Luther Libby, Esquire, Clerk of said Court.
Notice is g·ivcn that ""\Villiam B. Olds and Helen G. Olds, t/a
"00'' Beauty Products Company appeal in this case and will
apply for a writ of error.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
The following· arc the errors assigned:
The Law arnl Equity C~urt erred:
l. In o,·erruling- defernlants' motion to strike out the evidc11ce introduced by the plaintiff.

2. In overrulino· defendants' motion to Rtrike out all the evievidence liad been introduced.
3. In overruling <lefoll(lants' m?tion to :-;et aside the verdict

dence after all

th;
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as contrary to the law and the evidence, without evidence to
support it, and plainly wrong, and not entering final judgment
for defendants or granting a new trial, and in entering judgment for plaintiff.
4. In refusing instructions numbered C, E and H of those
asked by defendants, this assig·nment being as to each of the
above ref used instructions.
5. In refusing· to admit instruction number A of the defendants as offered and striking out ·parts thereof.
, 6. In sustaining plaintiff's objection to the introduction
into evidence hv defendants of the testimony of William M.
Olds beg-inning ·at page 91 of the Reporters Transcript, line 5
and ending at page 93, line 18, to whic_h defendants duly excepted.
.
7. In sustaining plaintiff's objection to the inpag·e 36 ~ t_roduction into evidence by defendants the testimony of William M. Olds beginning at page 98 of
the Reporters Transcript, line 21 and ending at page 99, line
2, to which defendants duly excepted.
8. In sustaining plaintiff's objection to the introduction into
evidence by defendants the, testimony of Helen G. Olds beginning at page 104 of the Reporters Transcript, line 4 and ending at page 104, line 14.

"WILLIAM B. OLDS AND
HELEN G. OLDS, T/A
"00" BEAUTY PRODUCTS
COMPANY

BY ,vALKER :B.,LORANCE
·

of Counsel for Defendants
605 Mutual Building
Richmond, Virginia .

•
1

Received and Filed Jan. 11, 1954.
Teste:
LUTHER LIBBY, ,TR., Clerk

By IRA l\L BARR, D. C.
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ASSIGNMENTS OF CROSS-ERROR~

No,v- ~t,mes the plaintiff., Minnie Wood, and for 11er assignments of cross-error :says that the Court erred in the following
JJa rticulars:
1. Iu refusing Instruction No.. 1 as offered by the plaintiff

striking our parts th~reof.
In refusing Instruction No. 2 offered by the plaintlffIn refusing Instruction No. 5 offered by the plaintiff..
In refusing· Instruction No. 6 offered by the plaintiff..
In gi viug Instruction A offered by the defendants.
G. In sustainh1g defendants., objection to the inttoduction
into evid~nco by the plaintiff of the testimony of Ralph M.
W:are, Jr., pag·es 80 througl1 82, Re})Orter·'s Transcript, with
referenees to Section 54-462 of the Code of Virginia (1950),
which Section defines ".Adulterated Cosmetics n and which
testimony was relevant in view of evidence presented prior
thereto as to the labelling of the bottle containing the "00"
Oil Shampoo and the inflammable nature of the contents of
:said bottle.
7. In sustaining defendants' objection to tl1e introduction
in evidence by the plaintiff of the testimony of Ralph M. Ware,
Jr., pages 83 through 84, Reporter's Transcript, pertaining to
tlie filing of labels with the State Board of Pharmacy or Virginia, which testimony was relevant in establishing a cpurse
of practice by the Board though such filing of labels be not required by law.
8. In overruling plaintiff's objection to the introduction in
.
evidence by the defendants of tbe testimony of
pag·e 38 ~ B. J. Peters, pages 123 through 135, Reporter's
Transcript, pertain~ng to the characteristics and
properties of substances or products other than '' 00'' Oil
Shampoo, it being· apparent from pages 122 through 125, Reporter's Transcript, that the Court was under the misapprehension of fact that counsel for the plaintiff had opened a
line of testimony covering- such substances and products other
and
2.
;3_
4.
5.
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Charles A. W o-ocl.

than "00" Oil Shampoo, when, in point of fact, it was the·
Court who directed such questions to the witness..
l\H~1NIE WOOD
By Cow1seI..

CHRISTIAN, BARTON, PARKER & BOYD
506 Mutual Building
Richmond, Virginia;,,

Counsel

R .. HARVEY CHAPPELL, JR..
Of Counsel.

Received and filed Jan .. 16, 1954..
Teste·:
.................... Clerk

By E. C. EARLE, JR., D. C..
page 3}

CHARLES A. WOOD,
a witness i13troducecl in behalf of the plaintiff, first being duly
sworn, fosfrfied as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION..
By Mr. Barton:
Q. Give us your full name·.,
A. Charles A. Wood.
Q. Where do you live f
.
A. 1209 North 26tT1 Street.
Q. Are you related to :Minnie ·wood f
A. Her hm;band.
.
Q. Is this Minnie W o·od sitting o--ver I1erc ( incTicatpag-e 4 f ing the plaintiff) ?
A .. Yes,. sir, it is..
_
.

W. M. and H. B. Olds, trading etc. v. Minnie Wood.
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Charles A. Wood.

Q. When were you married¥
A. Sept em her 23, 1946.
Q. )Vere you in the Army at that time f
A. Yes, sir, I was.
Q. How long were you in the Army f
A. Two years.
Q. After you came out of the Army what did you do?
A. Well, I worked mid I went to GI school.
Q. ,vhat did you study at school!
A. Beauty culture.
Q. What did ·t11ey teach you to dov?
A. Well, regular beauty course as to shampoo and how to
press hair in different styles, different hair styles.
Q. Did it teach you to slmmpoo hair?
A. Yes, sir, they did.
Q. Did you practice that vocation after you came out of the
Army?
A. Just at home.
Q. Just on your wife, you mean 7
A. Well, members of the family. My mother or
page 5 ~ sister.
Q. You did not go into it commercially¥
A. No, sir, I did not.
(J. Why didn't you f
A. Well, I did not think it would be enough money to support my family so I did not bother about it.
Q. Did you take a jobt
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. ·where were you working¥
A. The Albemarle Paper Company.
Q. ·where do you work now 1
A. The Albemarle .Paper Company.
Q. Do you l'ecog·nize that bottle (handing- ,vitness a bottle)?
A. Yes, sir, I do.
Q. Where did you g·<.)t it/?
A. This is the one that I g·ot at the branch.
Q. ,vhat do you mean by branch, branch of whaU
A. The hl'anch of the "00" Office, the main office I suppose.
Q. Do you know who runs the main office!
A. Reverend Olds so far as I know.
Q. Do you know Reverend Olds when you s~e him f
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Is that liis wife sitting next to him (indicatpage 6 ~ ing) f
A. Yes, sir, I think so.

to

Supreme Court of App(.lals of Virginia.
Charles .A.. Wood.

Q. Do you know when you bought that bottle?
A. May 16, 1952.
Q. What ·did you do with it after you bought it¥
A. I carried it home to give to my wife, that is to give my
wife a shampoo.
·
Q. Would you explain to the jury how you were giving your
wife the shampoo?
A. Well, I took it home and heated it in a pan as the directions stated, heated it lukewarm. And I beg·an to shampoo
my wife's hair over the sink by pouring this oil into the hair
and manipulating the scalp with the fingers. And after I
shampooed the hair I began to dry it with a towel. And I dried
it for a while until I thought it was dry. And she sat in the
chair from the sink after I shampooed and I began to dry her
hair in the chair.
Q. What were you drying· it with?
A. With a towel, bath towel.
Q. Then what happened¥
A. After I dried it and combed it she took a cigarette to
light. And she just put the cig·arette in her mouth, never lit
it. And no sooner than she struck the ma tcb, I don't know,
just a g·ust up like that and her hair c.augbt on fire.
page 7 ~ Q. Where was the match when she was trying to
light it?
'
A. In her hands. I g·uess sl1e got about here like that (indicating-arms· length).
Q. What sort of matchbook was she using!
A. Safety match.
Q. Was it a. wooden box or a paper match?
A. Paper match.
Q. You mean a paper match similar to this (indicating) f
A. That's right.
.
Q. And you say you poured the liquid out of that bottle on
the hair?
A. That's right, into an open pan and warmed it and poured
it into her hair. ·
Q. All right, would you please file that as Plaintiff's Exhibit No.1?
Note: Said bottle is now marked and filed accordingly.
Q. What happened when your wife struck the match Y
A. Just a flame up like that, just (indicating with
page 8 ~ hands )-I don't know, her hair caug·ht afire as quick
as tliat (witness sna1Jping fingers).
Q. What did you do f
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Cluu·les A. Wood. .A. I began trying to J)Ut it out with this towel that I was
,drying- it with. Aud by the towel having this oil on it caused

the towel to catch afire. And there I was with this burning
towel And in the meantime her hair was in a blaze because
:she had it back and it was just blazing and the fire was actually
hot. At that time I didn't seem to be making any success putting· it out. The flame bad begun to g·et hotter or spreaded
more. At that time she jumped out of the chair to run out.side. At that time mother hollered, ''Don't run outside."
·.She did tl1at because she was afraid.· And at that time she fell
-011 the floor by the kitchen table and she begun fighting the
flame with her hands because she did ~ot have anything but
lier hands. And that is how her hands got burned so bad. And
the tow.el was almost bu med up by then and so I begun fighting with my bare hands. So mother hollered to. throw the
towel away. I did that and with my hands I tried to put it
out, and she with her hands. .A.nd I got both my hands all
burned also. And just about that time mother came in with
this coat .and th rowed it over her hair and smothered it out.
Q.. What was the positio11 of your wife's hair at
J)age 9 ~ tl1e time you were drying- it?
.
·
A. Well, I always dried it back like this {indicating-pushed back) ..
Q. Was it not close against her scalp, so to speak, was it
JJushed down f
A. No, sir, it wasn't pushed down because after a shampoo
it is kind of fluffy, it is not like it is after it is pressed.
Q. What became of the cig·arette, do you know?
A. ·vvell, the cigarette fell on the floor, that is all I remember. Mother said tl1at after we bad gone to the hospital the
cigarette was still lying there.
Q. She never lit the cigarette?
A. She never did.

•

•

•

•

page 21}
Q. After the fire what did you do with that bottle!
A. I kept it.
Q. How much shampoo was in it 2
A . .About half of it.
Q. Then what did you do with the bottle?
A. I kept the bottle there until the :firemen came the next
day and they took it.

Supreme Court of Appeais of Viygimm.
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Charles A .. Wood..
Q. They took the bottle f
A .. They took the· bottle.
Q.. They gave· it back to you f
A. They gave it back..
Q. Then what did you do?
A. I contacted you then about it ..
Q. Did you give the bottle to me.f
A .. Yes:..

Q·. Did you ever use the· shampoo before·t
A.. I clidr
Q.. How often!
A .. On different occasions,. not too oftenr I have use· it be-

f (l)'re'..
Q. W oold you get the bottle and read the directions on it 't
A .. Yes 1 sir. "A shampoo to be used without
soap or water. .Heat until warm, pour through the, hair a little at a time. l\ilassage well, dry well with towel until all the
oil is out .. Apply "00'' working oil to the scalp and "00"
pressing oil on the scalp and press .. "

page 22

f

page 27

f
,ff:

Q. You bad heated tllis product on tI1e gas stove .before f
A. Tht'as right, heated it before.
Q. Did you lwat it any I10tter on tllis occasion than you
nsually do?
A. No hotter, lukewarm was what tI1e directions said.. ]f
you put your hand in it it wouic1 not burn.. I was pouring~ it
on her sealp and so if' it would burn it would certaiuly burn
ber scalp and she' couldn't I1ave stood it.
Q·. Did you turn the flame out 1 the gas flame that you heated
it over, did you furn that out t

A. Sure.
Q. After you took it offf
A. After I took it off.
Q. What kind of pan, I10w hig·h a pan did you heat it inf
A. The size of a basin.
Q. Tbat big' (indicating with hands)?
A. A small basin, it was a type· of basin that
Iaw used to wash tI1e baby.
Q. Would you say how large around it is i·

my sister-in-
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Minnie Wood.
A. About that big around (indicating wit11
hands).
·
Q. And you poured about half of the contents of
that bottle in it?
A. Yes,sir.
Q. How deep was it ?
A. Oh, I don't know, I just l1eated half of it. I don't know
how deep it was in the basin, I don't know, I used it like I always did whenever I used it. I mean I never paid much attention to it.
Q. How long after you had taken it off the fire did she light
that match,. that is from the time you had taken it off the fire
and poured it through her hair f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had dried it and comb"ed it I believe you said?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the product i.;till warm or had it gotten cool by then?
A. You mean in the basin or are you talking aboutQ. I mean the rest of it, the part you did not use. Had the
rest of it had time to get cool·?
A. I used it all that I heated, I used all of it.
Q. Wbat kind of heat do you have in that room 7
page 29 ~
A. Nothing- but gas.
Q. Gas heat'?
A. Stove, a cookstove.
Q. Was that going?
A. It was out. I cut it off after I used it, after I heated
th.is.
pag·e 28

~
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l\lINNIE WOOD,
the plaintiff, first being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By l\Ir. Barton:

•
page 30

*
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M-innie Wood.
Q. You have been here when your husband has testified
about what happened on May 16th. Now would you tell the
Court and jury, give your own version of what happened on
May 16Y
.A. Well, on May 16th I had just completed
page 31 ~ :finishing cleaning up the whole house. .And when
my husband came home he was supposed to give
me this oil shampoo. .And he had heated this ·'' 00'' Hair Oil
and had applied it to my hair as directed on the bottle. And I
had went to sit in the chair, and I struck a match.
Q. Can you tell me why you struck a match?
A; Well, I wanted to smoke.
Q. Had you ever smoked before when your husband had
given you a shampoo T
A. No, I had not.
Q. Where was the match when you went to strike it?
· A. Well, I guess it wa.s just about like this ( indicatingarms length), just like you would light a cigarette ordinarily.
Q. Where was the cig·arette Y
A. My little daughter handed me the cigarette off of the
table.
· Q. What was the condition ·of your hair, I think you stated
you had already put the shampoo on it, was it combed or how
was it, was it pulled back or what T
A. It was sort of back from the face.
Q. Then what happened?
A. As I lit this match my hair just caug·ht on fiI~e .

•
page 33

•
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•
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Q. You lit the match, now tell the jury what happened T

A. Well, as I lit the match the next thing I knew my head
was afire.
Q. Just a flash you said?
A. Just seemed like a flash of flame or something.
Q. Did you light your cigarette?
A. No, I never lit the cig·arette.
Q. Dig you start. moving tl1e match toward the cigarettef
A. No, I don't remember moving it in any way.

W.. M. ·a:ncl R.· B. Olds, trading etc. v.. Minnie Wo-od.
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Minnie lJ1 ood.

·Q. "\Vhat.kind of match was iU
A. I think it was a book of ordinarv matches.
Q. Did y~ur husband try to put out the fire or do you re'call f
A. 011, yes, lm dld, wit11 this towel. After he did
}Jage 34 } not make any progress I don't know what happened between that time and later.
Q. Had you ever used this shampoo before f
A. Yes, occasionally.
Q. Have you ever smoked a cigarette or tried to light a
ccig-aret~?
A. No, I had not.
Q. Are you familiar with the directions on the bottlef
A.. Yes, sir, I have read them.
Q. Did yom· husband follow those directions or did you fol ..
fow them?
A. Yes, sir, be did.
Q. Who warmed it up, you -or your husband!
A. }Iy husband.

Q. Did you have any shampoo left over or did
you just have the bottle you bought that dayY
A. That is the only bottle that we had.
Q. You do not have any other kind in the house?
A.. No, we didn't.
Q. Your husband testified that he had finished the shampoo,
,and I understand h~ had dried your hair with the towel and
had about finished ·combing it when you went to light a ciga..
1·ctte, is that your recollection of it?
A.. Well, I guess-he had to hegin to d·ry it or he had finished
drying it, I don't know exactly which it was, or he was almost
finished.
}Jflg'B

44 }
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HATTIE L. WOOD,
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff,. first being duly
sworn,: testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION~

By Mr.. Barton~

•·
page ·46

~
•'

;/;.

Q. Were· you in the house on .May 16 1952?
A. I was, I came in in tI1e afternoon from woric
Q. Where do you work f
A. Phillip Morris.
.
Q. When you came in did you notice anything·?
A. When I came in the door I smelled a peculiar odor, when
I came in the door. And as I went on back into the kitchen
Charles and Minnie were there.
·
Q. What were they doingf
A. He was pntting this oil shampoo on Minnie 1s hair.
Q. How long did you stay in the kitchen?
A. vVelI, it happened just as soon as I got there.
Q. ·what happened?
A. WeII, he shampooed her hair with this '' 00'' Sliampoo ..
Q. Did you see. the bottle?
;A.. Yes, sir, I saw the bottle. I read it to the
page 47 f new spa per reporter that night on the telephone·
what was on the bottle.
Q. Go ahead and tell the jury what happened?
L And when I came into the kitehen he was putting the
shampoo on her hair as nsnaily anyone would do wlien they
shampoo your hair, just pat it on. Then she sat in the chair
for him to dry it, to dry it with a towel. And he had his
turkish towel drying lier hair.
And she asked the little girl for a cigarette. And tl1e cigarettes were on the washing machine~ The little girl ran and
handed her the pack of cigarettes ..
Q. Her daughter?
A., Her daughter Pamela.
Q. Go ahead.
A. And Minnie took one out of tI1e pack but never lit it,
struck the match but never lit it..

W. M. and H. B. Olds, trading etc. v. Minnie Wood.
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Hattie L. Wood.
Q. ·where was the match t
A. It was one of thoRc little book matches just like you
would strike, it wns at arm's length I would say.
Q. Where was the cirgarette f
A. Minnie had the cigarette in her mouth but never carried
it up to light it.
Q. You saw than
A. Yes, sir, I was there, I saw that.
pag·e 48 ~
Q. Did you see the cigarette later?
A. Did I see it lated
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir, I picked it up out of the floor nncl it had not been
touched bv fire.
Q. "\Vhi1t happened when she struck tbe match?
A. Just like a boom mid all I know was her hair was on fire.
Q. Then what did she do 1
A. She was sitting in hte chair aud Charles was fig·hting_
with the towel and it went up like that (indicating with hands).
And it seemed that it was died down for a minute. But he was
patting· it with the towel and then he removed the towel. Well,
the towel was wet with this oil, quite naturally it would be
after wiping her hair with it and he removed the towel back.
Her hair blew up and also the towel, both his hands were
burned. For ten days he could not use either one of his hands,
we had to feed him. The towel caught afire and Minnie was
fighting it with her hands, both hands up over her head :fighting it.
And she got np out of the chair and started to walk to the
door, the door was open. And I thought she was going to run
outdoors. And I always l1eard people say that you
page 49 ~ should not run outside with fire burning·, and I
hol]ered to her, "Don't run outdoors." And she .
fell on the floor between the table and tlie sink, and her head
was hlazing·. He was still· :fighting it. This towel caught on
fire that he hnd in his hand. He was still holding it trying to
help fight this fire and the children were mnning up there
screaming, those three little children. He pushed them back
and I pushed them baek, all of us hollering. And as he threw
the towel it ,vns this paper shopping bag still sitting under the
sink in the kitchen and the chair cover on the chair thereand he threw the towel and it caught this drnir cover and it
cought this shopping hag on fire under the sink. And I went
to tum around, when I turned my back to the chair to pick up
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the shopping bag to throw it in the sink to turn water on, when
I .did that my dress and slip were scorcl1ed .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 55 ~

.

•

WILLIAM R. MAYNARD, JR.,

a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff, first being duly

sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAl\HNATION.
By Mr. Barton:
Q. Give us your full name, please?
A. William R. Maynard, Jr.
Q. Where do you live, sir¥
A. 20 Michels Road.
Q. Occupation?
A. Chemist.
Q. For whom?
A. For the Virginia Department of Agriculture.
Q. How long have you had that position?
A. For ten years, or eleven years possibly dispag·e 56 ~ counting my service in tl1e Army.
Q. Where were you educated, !fr. Maynard f
A. The University of Richmond and the 1foclical College of
Virginia.
Q. What did you study at both places?
A. I received a Degree in Chemistry from the University
of Richmond, and a Bachelor of Science Degree in Pharmacy
from the Medical College of Virginia.
Q. After you graduated from the Medical Colleg·e as a
pharmacist what did you dof
A. I am employed and was then as a chemist for the Department of AgTiculture.
Q. What are your duties as chemist for the Department of
Agriculture T
A. My duties a re to analyze any samples submitted by the
Virginia Board of Pllarmacy.
Q. You mean that is among your duties!
A. That's right.
·
1
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'Q. You have :other duth~s in :addition to thaU
A. I have other duties, yes, sir., yes.
Q. Do you generally make analyses from samples submitted
to you by various state officials?
A. Only unless they are submitted throug·h the Virginia
Board -of Pharmacy~
Q. I hand you Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1 and ask
}Jage 57 } you if you have seen that bottle before and if you
.
can identify iU
A.. Yes, sir, this is .a sample tlrnt I analyzed, that I began
:analyzing· on the 7th of October of this year..
Q. Who delivered it to you?
A. Mr. Ralph Ware who is secretary of the Board of Phar.. '
macy..
Q. Do you know why it was delivcried to you!
A. Well, he requested an analysis of the product..
Q. Did you make the analysis f
A .. Yes.
Q~ Did you rnake a repo.rt of that analysis to Mr.. ·ware!
.A. i[ did.
.
Q. Is this yom· an:alysis i
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you read your analysis to the Court and jury,
J)lease, that is an analysis of some of the ingredients in that
bottle when it was delivered to ·you, is that correct T
A. That's correct. The sample contained approximately·
50 e. c.. 'sofa liquid with a light brown color. The flash point
of the sample by the tag closed cup method was exactly 171
degrees Farenheit. The distilling range is as fol ..
page 58 ~ lows: Initial drop distilled 398.2 degrees Farenhcit-H Do you want the whole thing read?
Q. Read that to the right there t
A. I gave the distilling range, and then after that I said
'' Sample has a distilling range within that of the commercial
product with trade name of Insecti-Sol which is a deordorized
kerosene. Also the sample's flash point is approximately the
same as Insecti-SoL '~
By the Court!
Q. The same as whaU
A.. Insecti-Sol.

By Mr. Barton: (Continuing)
Q. Would you tell the jury how you made the analysis 1
.A. Well, that may be a little difficult to relate, but in a
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sample of this- nature we determine a range wherein when we
know it is a petroleum product we determine a range wherein
that product will distill over~ And for the purposes of our
own we determine how much in percentagewise, whether it is·.
10 per cent, we get a temperature, we get an amount that is:
distilled over at a certain temperature. And this material was:
distilled as any ordinary material would be dispage 59 ~ tilled but through specialized apparatus·. And the
first drop of the liquid came over 398 degre·es and
two-tenths Farenheit, and the end point was 455 deg·rees:
Far~mbeit. .And also the flash point was taken of the liquid.
Q. How do you determine the flash point?
.A~ ··well, they have official methods, accepted methods by the
Department of Agriculture and whicI1 are accepted by the
state as official methods for determining flash points. And
this was by the 0. A. A. C. and the A. S. T. M. Methods which
are accepted methods. And I think it would be rather hard'.
to explain the technicalities there but I can explain approximately how it is done if you care for me to do it ..
Mr. Barton : I think the jury would be· interested, and I
would too, I think.
A. Well, you have a cup and it is called the Tag Closed Cup
Method. And you have water surrounding itQ. I did not mean that, what is the flash pointf
A. Oh, I can tell you what the flash point is. The flash point
is the minimum temperature where an inflammable vapor
become inflammable.
Q. You mean when it will explode!
A. It is the ·minimum temperatures where a volatile liquid
will g·ive off vapors and with an external source of
page 60 } ignition give a momentary flash.
Q. And that point was 171.0 degrees Farenheit,
is that correct¥
A. Yes, sir, that 1 s right ..

wm

Mr. Barton : Your Honor, may I read here from the interrogatories a question and answer, sir, because I wish to ask
the witness further about it.
Mr. Florance: May it please the Court, the witness is present in Court.
The Court: I did not catch your objection.
Mr. Florance: The witness is present in Court that gav~
the interrogatory.
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The Court: I do not. h_elieve they have been read as yet, have
tbeyf
~Ir. Bai·ton: I woul<l like to read one. It is just one question and answer I want to read, sir.
The Court: There is no objection to that, is there, Mr.
1
] Iorance f
Mr. Florance: No, no objection, that's all right.
l\fr. Barton: Gentlemen, these are interrogapage 61 ~ tories, perhaps I should explain that, the questions
are directed to the defendants and this is the answer that they g-ive. This is Question No. 7: '' State the composition of '' 00'' Oil Shampoo by ingredients and the proportions of eneh ingredient contained therein as of May 16,
1952." And the arnnver given to that is this: . "The in-·
gredients of '' 00'' Oil Shampo·o are Insecti-Sol with about a
teaspoon of Oil of Wintergreen added to five gallons. Occasionally Oil of Bergamot has been used entirely or in part with
or in place of Oil of ·wintergreen.''

Q. l\f r. Maynard, you state in your report that the sample
has a distilling range within that of the commercial product
with the trade name of Insccti-Sol- A. I can read you a definition that I have. It is a deodorized kerosene and has a distilling range ·within certain limits.
I have that definition for you if you care for me to read it.
Q. Before you do tlrnt, sir, please read this answer of the
defendants as to what was in this bottle, does that correspond
with your findings r
A. Yes, sir, it correspornls as far' as the analysis i's concerned.
Q. N"ow would you tell the jmy what the proppage 62 ~ erties and characteristics of Insccti-Sol are, first
tell us ,·vhnl book arc you ·reading· from?
A. The Handbook of l\faterial Trade Names bv Zimmerman
and Lavine.
"
Q. Is that a recog-nized handbook 1
A. It is a reeoguizcd handbook.
The Court: Is there any objection to that?
Mr. Florance: No.
A. It Rays: '' Insccti-Sol, n deodorized kerosene used as an
insecticide base. It is a water-white odorless }iquid which
blends with pyrethrnm, !ethane, rotenone, etc. Boiling range,
385 to 465 degrees Fareuheit. Specific gravity of 60 degrees
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Farenheit, 0.775 to 0.785. Color, plus thirty, flash point, 170
degTees, :fire point, 180 degrees, both of those temperatures
are Farenheit. ''
·
Q. In everyday language what is Insecti-Sol, anyway?
. A. It is a deodorized kerosene. Really the flash point is
possibly a little hig·her than ordinary kerosene. The highest
point of an ordinary kei:osene is 165 degrees Farenheit. And
this is slightly higher due to hig·her molecular weig·ht hydrocarbons being in it.
Q. Is it inflammable, is it an inflammable mapage 63 ~ terial f
.
A. Yes, sir, when you reach the flash point.
Q. How should it be stored and used f
A. No regulations.
Q. Did youMr. Florance~ Go ahead with that.
A. There are no storag·e regulations according to I. C. C.
Regulations at room temperatures.
·
Q. At room temperatures?
A. At room tempera hll'es.

Mr. Barton:. I ask that this be filed as Plaintiff's Exhibit
No. 3.

Note: Said paper writing is now marked and filed accordingly..

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Florance:
Q. I did not get your definition entirely of a flash point.
minimum temperature where a volatile liquid will give off
vapors and where an external something, that is where I got
lost.
A. To where an external source of ignition could ignite
those vapors.
Q. Do you have a definition of kerosene, you
page 64 ~ stated that kerosene's highest flasl1 point is 165.
A. Well, I can give you, I don't know how you
can limit it really because this is a kerosene but it is composed
of high molecular weight hydrocarbons. In the kerosene you
have low molecular hydrocarbons and they combine and they
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·g-ive you a lower flash point, I mean :as between the two. But
if you had higher molec,ular weight hydrocarbons entirely why
you would get a higher .fla.sh po.int .as far as temperature is concerned.
Q. Then wliat is the low'est :figuife of a flasl1 point that you
would obtain for kerosene 2
A. I believe the figure is 115 degrees :B,arenheit, that is the
:accepted figure I believe..
Q. Is that in the book there?
A. No, this is a book on Trade Names. I have another book
l1ere which might tell me something, I don't know. I have seen
it, but since you are bringing up the question I will tell you
this. I have seen it as 100 degrees, too, but the accepted one
ls 115 degrees by our laboratory. vVe have a gasoline laboratory of the state which is a part of the Division of Chemistry
,of the Department of Agriculture.. And the :accepted range
there is 115 degrees.
Q. 115 degrees is the -ordinary figure f
A. The minimum for any-Now 1£ tl1ey had a
page 65} flash point below that it would be classed, it would
be put. in a different class than k~rosene) possibly
~-asoline, I don't know.
Q. Can you g;ive us some idea of how hot 171 degrees is,
,could you put something with a temperature of 171 degrees
Farcnheit on your hair, or would it bum it?
A. ·That is a 1iard one to state. I could say that 171 degrees
is 41 degrees Farenheit less than 212 which is the boiling point,
the boiling· point under Farenheit conditions.
Q. By that you are implying it is pretty durned hot?
A. Well, let's say this. Between 70 and 80 degrees Far~ml1eit is room temperature~ it is warm, I would say that it was
extremely warm.. But it is still 41 degrees from boiling..
Q. Well, when the temperature g·ets up to 105 it is right
warm, isn't it?
·
A. Well, that is questionable. I wouldn't say 105 was very
warm. vVe had some days last summer that pushed it. That
isn't very warm so far as a liquid is concerned.
Q. Do you know what the average hot water heater in a
borne is set at for hot water 7
Mr. Barton~ I do not think he is qualified as a
JJage 66 } plumber as yet, Judge.

The Court: If he knows I see no objection to it.

.A. Yes, sir, I know that.
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Q. What is it,. what is it generally set atY.
A.. Well, I mean I can tell you-like I said,, I am not qualified as a plumber but I kno.w what mine is set at, 180 degrees ..
Q. Can you take a bath in that water at 180. degrees or do
you have to put some cold water in 1
A .. Naturally I would put some colcl in it..
Q.. At 180¥
A. Yes, that i!S kind of warm..
Witness stood aside ..

page 74

f

RALPH M. WARE, JR.,
a witness introduced in behalf of' the plaintiff,. first being- duiy
swoTn, testified as f oliows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Barton:
Q. You are Mr. RalpI1 M. Ware, sirf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your occupation f
A. Secretary-Treasurer of the State Board of" Pimrmacy of'
Virginia.
Q. What is tl1e State Boarcl of' P1iarmacy f
A. It is primarily a reg'Ulatory body to regulate
page· 75 ~ the practfoe· of pI1armacy, control the character and
sale of cl ru,gs ancT meclfoines within tT1e state. .
Q. How· about cosmetics r·
·
A. Cosmetics are inclucTed, yes.
Q. What education have you Imel, sir?'
A. I am a graduate in pharmacy from the Medical College
of Vir~;inia, 1942, ::t BS in Pharmacy.
Q. Und~r what Section or CI1aptcr of tlle Vfrginia Code do
you f"unction ?
A. Chapter 54 I believe, is tI1at wI1at you mean?
Q. Do you administer tT1e provision of" the Virp;inia Code,
Ciiapter 15, Section 5439,. dea:Ihrg-witb cosmetics,. labeling and'.
so fortht
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you familiar with that Section f
A. Yes, sir, I think so.
Mr. Flora.nee: May it please the Court, there has been no
evidence as to time here, sir. I think these things should be
confined to the time of the accident.

Q. How long have you held thiR position 1
A. I have been Secrctm·y-Treasurer since October, 1952, it
was October the 15th.
page 76 ~
Q. You were not Secretary-Treasurer in Mayt
A. Not when this occurred, no, sir.
Q. I hand you Plaintiff 'R Exhibit No. 1, this bottle and ask
you if you lrnve ever seen it before f
A.. Yes, sir, l have.
Q. Wliere did yon gPt that from!
A. From Mr. Chappell, your associate presented this to me
and asked me if I would make an analysis of it.
Q. To whom did you deliver it?
A. l\fr. l\faynard, the c~emist who just testified.
Q. Does he frequently analyze products for yom· office?
A. Yes, sir, he handles them routinely, any preparations
that come into me from any interested citizen in the state or
any party that we feel requires analysis, why we turn that over
to him.
·
·
· Q. Did Mr. l\faynard analyze this for you and furnh;h you
a report on his analysis f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is this the report he gave you, a copy of it (indicating)'
A. Yes, sir, that is the report.
Q. You are familiar with its contents?
A. Yes, sir, I think so, I am not « chemist, I don't know
whether I can answer as well as Mr. :Maynard can.
Q. Have you discussed that report with Mr. Maypage 77 ~
nard?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it pnrt of your duties to enforce the provision. of the
Virginia Code, Chapter 15, dealing· with the labeling and
branding of cosmetics 1

•

•
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~
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Q. I think in answer to one of my questions you stated that
among· your duties is the enforcement of the provisions of the
Virginia Code, Chapter 15 dealing with cosmetics and their
labeling, is that correct Y
A. That's correct, yes.
Q. Have you a copy of that section there, I would like to
read it to the Court T
A. Yes, sir, I have one on cosmetics if that is the Section, I
believe it is 54-466.
; Q. Do you consider that "00" Shampoo as a cosmetic?
A. Yes, sir, under the definition of cosmetics.
Q. What is the definition, would you read it, sirf
A. I can read it to you, sir, yes, sir.

page 79

~

l\fr. Florance: I object on the ground that this
is all irrelevant. We arc not concerned with regulations that.
The Court: Are you contending it is not a cosmetic?
Mr. Florance: No, sir, we don't contend it is not a cosmetic.
We contend that the law has no bearing on the product. We
can show you tl1at fact I think if Your Honor will allow us to.
The Court: All the witness was asked so far was the statutory definition of a cosmetic I believe. I sec no objection to
that.

Q. would you read the definition, please f
A. Under the general provisions of Article I, that is under
definitions it says: '' Cosmetics includes all substances and
preparations except soap intended for cleansing or altering
the appearance of, or promoting the attractiveness of, the person.''
Q. And the purpose of the '' 00 '' Beauty Shampoo would
be to promote the attractiveness of a person, isn't that true?
A. I would say so, yes. I think that is a matter of common
.
knowledge.
page 80 ~ Q. Now would you read Section 54-462 of the
same Code¥
A. Yes, sir. "Adulterated cosmetics. A cosmetic shall be
deemed to be adultetated if it bears or c.ontains any poisonous
or delet~rious substance which may render it injurious to
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l1ealth under such .conditions of use .as are customa1-y or
usual.'·'

Mr. Florance: Your Honor, I renew my objecti-0"1a tm tbe
:g-ronnd that that has no effect on tbis present product, that it
., 'contains any poisonous or deleterious substance which may
1·ender it injurious to l1ealth under such conditions of use as
:a re customary or usual.'' I don't think ther.e is any evidence
to show that, slr.
'
Mr. Harton : If it please the Court, foe evidence is that we
l1ad a fire following and during the use of this cosmetic. Now
I do not know of any better evidence that I can possibly produce t-o the Court ·and jm~y t0 show that it is injurious .and
,deleterious to health, tl1e health involved the burning and the
:appearance and everything of this plaintiff here..
The Court: I think we ·can clear that up.
page 81 } By the Court-:
.
·
Q. Is there anythiug in tlio statute or regulation$, sir, ·about how inflammable cosmetics can be other than
the general language of ''deleterious''?
A. No, sir, no definition in the Code, in tl1is Code defining
·what is an inflammable product, no~ sir.
Mr. Barto11: Your Honor, it is a very broad definition as
to branding and labeling and adulteration .
. The Court-: I do not s·ee that that has any bearing on this
<!ase·, g·entlemen.
·Mr. Barton: I should like to present some Jaw to support
my position, sir.
·
The Court.: All right.
Note-: At this time the jury retires to the corridor..
Jury now out.

Mr. Barton·: Now I should like to start at the· beginning,
sir, and present first the provisio11s of the Virginia
page 8'2 } Code, Chapter 15..

Note: At this time lVIr. Barton arg·ues :from said Section,
:and cites several cases in support thereof.
Following said argument the Court stated:
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The Court : The Court is going to exch:tde this evidence-"
gentlemen. I don't think tl1e opinion of this witness. on a point
of this sort comes within the proper scope of expert testimony ..
It will be understood that exception is taken_
Mr. Barton: Yes, sir, to which ruling of the Court counseI
objects and excepts.
Note: At t~is time the jury returns. to the jury box.
Jury now in..
page 83

~

By 1'{r. Harton:

( Continued)

Q. Have you examined the labeling on that bot-

tle-¥
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Have you examined your files in your office to see if that
label lrns been :filed-No, I will strike that question, and ask
you this. Does the law require that labels be filed in your
office!
A. As of January I, 1953, we nave been requiring labels to
be filed.
Q. Was it requir-ed before tliat time?
A. No, sir.
Q.. Have you examined your files in your office to see· if a
copy of tl1a t label wasMr. Florance: He said 1953, that it was required in 1953',.
Your Honor, and that certainly could not possibly have any
effect on this case.
The Court: Yes, I do not see tl1e relevancy of that, objec~
tion sustained.
Mr. Barton : I should like to prove, Your Honor, that no
copy of this label has ever been :filed in the office wlietl1er it is
required or not reqnired.
The Court: Yes, but Im said it Ims just been re·page 84 f quired since January, 1953. We are not concerned
witl1 that. They may have gone out of bnsine-ss and
would not have anything to do witli tile case.
Mr. Barton: All rig·ht, sir, we except.
The Court: Yes, that evidence is excluded.
e
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In Chambers.
Mr. Florance: We move that Your Honor strike
the plaintiff's evidence on the g-round that it does
not present any case on which the jury could find
for the plaintiff.
The Court: Do yon want to argue the motion t
Mr. Florance: Yes, sir, I do. We would like to say a few
words on it, yes, sir. The only basis on which they can recover
from the defendants is to show that the defendants were negligent.
page 85

~

Note: At this time the motion was argued at length.
The Court : The motion to strike will be overruled. It will
be understood that exception is noted by Mr. Florance.
Mr. Florance: Yes, sir, exception .

•
page 87

•

•
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""WILLIAM M. OLDS,
one of the defendants, first being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr.· Florance:

•
page 90

~

•
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•

Q. Tell ns this now, please. rrom whom do you buy this
refined petroleum oil t
A. From tl1c Penm;ylvania Refining Company in Butler,
Pennsylvania. Their renrcsentat.ive is the Star Manufacturing C~mpanv in Pctershl1rg, Virginia.
Q. How long have yon been marketing a '' 00 '' Oil
S1iampoo?
A. Vve have been marketing the "00" Oil Shampoo fol'
around 15 years.
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Q. -How long have you been using this exact product that
you just mentioned that you buy from the Star Manufacturing Company?
A. Five years.
Q. What did you use in the product before 'Y
A. We used an oil from the-

. Mr. Barton: Objection.
.
Mr. Florance: A similar product was the only question I
wanted to bring out.
The Court: Objection sustained.
Q. Why did you change to Pennsylvania Products?
A. Well, Mr. Star, the representative of the Pennsylvania
Refining Company-

Mr. Barton: I object to that, too, Your Honor.
The Court: That goes back so far I do not see
any relevancy there. The objection is sustained.
Mr. Florance: I would hke to be beard on that, Your
Honor. I think that it is recommended by the manufacturer
is an element that he shall consider as to whether it is useful
for the purpose. We are prepared to show that according to
the manufacturer's representative this is satisfactory for this
purpose, to be used without warning.
The Court : Any further questions f
Mr. Florance: Yes, sir, but my next question would be did
be give you any warning of any kind for its use?
page 91

~

Q. Did he give you any warning·Mr. Barton: We are not suing the manufacturer of the
original product here·, sir. I wish we were.
The Court: Have the question read back or repeat it, Mr.
Florance.
Mr. Florance: My question was why did he change to the
Pennsylvania product and thenpage 92 ~ The Court: The Court has sustained the objection to that question.
Mr. Florance: Oh, I am sorry, I did not understand that
you had sustained it.
The Court: Any other questions you want to ask him?
Mr. Florance: Yes, sir. I would like to ask him if the representative of this company knew of the purpose for which
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lie was going put it, and recommended the product as being
satisfactory for that purpose, and then whether that manufacturere gave him any warning of the product.
Mr. Barton: I object to that, yes, sir.
The Court; That is the same question; the objection is sustained.
Mr.. Florance : Exception.
Mr. Barton: The manufacturer is in Pennsylvania he said..
Mr. Florance,: Exception.

·Q.. Where is the Star Manufacturing ·company?
A. Petersburg.
Q. In May of 1952 where were you buying your
productst
A.. This oil shampoo you mean 1
Q.. Yes.
A. From the Pennsylvania Refining· Company and the Star
l\fanufacturin.g Company.
.
Q. Did the container that lit came in at that time contain
any kind .af warning in connection with the product t
.A.. No, sir., it did nol
page 93}

1\fr. Barton: I don't know whether that is admissible or
not. I make the same objection.
The Court: Objection is sustained. The gentlemen of the
jury will disregard that question and answer.
:Mr. Florance: Exception, Your Honor, on the ground that
it is pertinent.

Q. Do you know of any other company putting out an oil
shampoo that used this same product as the base 7
Mr. Barton: I object.
A. Yes, sir, I do.

The Court: The question is objected to. (Speakpage 94} ing to the witnes~) !on.. wait for the Court to rule
on it wl1en an obJechon 1s made.
A. All right, sir.
The Court: Objection sustained.
Mr. Florance: May it please the Court,. could we produce
some law on this question t I believe M:r. Wigmore has passed
on this exact question here, sir.
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The Court: All right.
Note :. At this time the jury retires ..
Jury nQ>W out..
Note: At this time Mr. Florance re~ds, from Page- 46i iil1
Wigmore- on Evidence, and argues a}t Ieng.th fr.om same.
Thereupon the Court stated:.
I
·
The Court : The objection will be sultmnecL
Mr. Florance : All right, sir..
I

··Note: At this time the jnrt returns to the Courtpage 95 } :r;oom,. and the taking of evidence- is resumed,. viz:

I

· Juryin..

By Mr. Florance: (Continued)
•
Q. You have testified that yo,i have· been marketing this'
product for 15 years, and that you had ·been using it in your
beauty shop prior to that time?
)
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In using it in your beauty :shop w911ld you tell the Court
how did you :heat iU Did you heat itl in an open pan or a
bucket or what?
.A. Heated it in a pan.
·
Q. You poured it into a pan f
I
. A. Yes, sir, pour it in a pan and set it on a little o-as· jet. It
burns a flame about so high (indicating about 4 inches). And
you heat it until it is lukewarm, warrp enough to go on the
average head.
.
Q. Suppose the person whose head yJu are going to shampoo
is. sitting where you are, where is that gas flame in connection
with thatf
I

I

I

I

· M:r. Barton: I don't think there is miy relevancy to that.
The Court: How far away the heating apparatus is from
the patron, is that it?
i
page 96} Mr. Florence: Yes, sir. ,
The Court: I don't see ainy objection to that.
1

.

I

.

Q. Yon have a reg·ular place to seat tbe patron while getting
shampoos. in chairs!
[
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Stationary chairs t
A. Yes, sir.
By the Court:
Q. Are they fixed on the floor?
.A. No, sir, not to the floor, no.
The Court: I see no objection to showing the distance here.

A. The customer is sitting probably just where I am sitting.
After. she has been given an oil shampoo and comes back-and
the g·as jet is just about this far from the chair, just about that
far from the clmir (indicating with hands-about 2 feet).
By ·Mr. Florance: (Continued)
Q. Is that gas jct burning all the time or do you turn it off?
A. Keep it burning.
Q. Do you use it for other purposes tha11 just warming the
shampoo¥
A. Many times we are heating· the comb for the
page 97 ~ first press while we are drying· the hair.
Q. And you have been warming· that product that
close to people and drying· the hair with a towel sitting· right
at the flnme right there for 20 years!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever had a fire f
A. Never had a fire.
Q. Have .you had occasion to go into other beauty parlors
and observe their arrangement?
A. I certainly have, in Richmond and out in t11e rural areas.
Mr. Barton: I object to that, sh·, what other beauty parlors
do. W c don't know ,vhat products they use or anything else.
The Court: All he has asked so far is whether he has been
in other beauty parlors and ·observed their arrangements.
That question of itself seems unobjectionable, it depends on
what he is leading up to.
Mr. Barton: I don't object to tl1at, sir.
Tl1e Court: He has already answered that. Suppose you
go ahead and. ask the next question, Mr. Florance.
page 98

~

Q. Are their arrnngements in regard to the flame
similar to yours?

I
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Helen G. Olds.

I

A. Similar.
Q. Do the shops that you go in buy Y?Ur shampoo?
A. They buy my shampoo, yes.
Q. Have you ever observed people smoking in your beauty
parlors while their hair was being drieq Y
.
A. Yes, I have.
Q. Do you sell mostly to beauty shopslor to the retail trade?
A. Sell most to the retail trade.
Q. Have you ever heard of a fire being caused outside of
this one from the retail trade using., this 1 or a similar product V
A. No, I have not.
Q. About how many gallons of this product do you sell a
year?
!
A. Around 300 gallons, some in pint~, quarts, half gallons.
Q. Have you any idea how many gallpns of shampoo is sold
in Richmond a year from yours and othrr companies?
I

1

I

i

page 99

Mr. Barton: I do object ~o that, sir.
The Court: Objection su~tained.
]\fr. Florance: Exceptionl

~

•

•

HELEN G. OLDS,
.
one of the defendants, first being· dulyl sworn, testified as follows:
1

i

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
I

By Mr. Florance:

I

I

:Ii:

page 100

~

•

•

•
I

•

Q. Do yon participate in the manui~cture and packaging. of
the products of t11e "00" Beauty Company?
A. I assist my husband.
Q. Do you have any other occupatfon Y
A. Well, I am a licensed beautician, [ have been a beautician
for 22 years, I have two licensed shops right now.
I
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Q. Has oil shampoo been in use all the time you have been
in the beautv business~
A. Yes, it "'ha~
~
Q. Have you had occasion to use it in your sl1ops all during
this time¥
A. Yes, we use it quite often in the shop especially in cold
weather. People have lots of colds and they get
page 101 ~ oil sl1ampoos.
.
Q. Have you made any check to see how many
oil shampoos you average a day in each shop?
A. I guess we average around three or four a day in each
shop.
Q. You use "00" Oil Shampoo in your shop of course l
A. Yes, we do.
Q. How many gallons do you use in each shop a week 7
A. Oh, well, I g·uess around, at least. around two gallons, we
use plenty of it for each head. And some heads with heavy
hair on them will take right much oil for them.
Q. How much would you think it would take for a heavy
head of hair?
·
A. We shouldn't take under a pint for any head of hair, not
under a whole pint, sometimes a pint and a half, maybe more.
Q. The directions suggest that it be used lukewarm, do you
heat it in the shop?
A. Yes, sir, we do. I usually put it in a little sauce pan and
heat it until it gets very hot, sometimes it gets very hot, smoking. Of course that is too hot to put on the cuspage 102 } tomer's head so then we run to a jug and pour
some cold in there to make it just right for the
·
shampoo.
Q. Where is that gas flame in connection with the customer?
A. Well, the gas flame is just about this far (indicating
about 2 feet) from the customer because this chair reminds me
very much of the customer's seat. And you usually have most
of the shops,. most of them have a little stand right beside the
customer to make it convenient. Of course this table is here
(indicating counsel table) but we stand right back behind the
customer. We always work from the back and naturally the
stove is to the right. We light our gas jets, of course maybe
it is to save matches or whatever else, we just very seldom
turn our gas jets out. We use them to heat the oil on. We
shampoo and put it back as soon as we put the person under
a drier. Then shortly after that we are ready to start pressing so we leave the gas jet lit.

I

I
I
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I

Q~ Do yon smoke·T

j

A .. No, I do not.
Q. Have you ever seen a:ny of your custome·rs smoKing-whiie
getting oil shampoos r
.I
A. Oh yes, not when we are giving th~ oil, when we are giving the shampoo naturally their head ~s stretched back and
they can't smoke. But as- soon a:s· they get through
page 103 ~ we dry some of the oil o~ and the ha:ir "is back
from their fa:ce, why then 1ibey can go ahead anr1
light the cigarette. We have ash trays· there for them,. we fee!
like they are free to smoke.
Q~ H~e you ever had it to flare np f I
f

1

A .. No1

sir.

I

Q. Have yon ever had any fire at all from it f
A. No fire at all from oil, not from theQ. How do you dry the customer ,.s h~ir f
A. We dry it with a towel, a turkish ftoweI. As a rule they
are just about so long (indicating abou"jt three feet). 1\1:ost of
the shops rent tl1e towels from some linen department, they
'are medium sized towels. We use one ot two towels sometimes
to dry a head. Then after we· have gotten the oil from the
scalp and the hair we put them under a !drier to let it blow out ..
Some of the driers have bulbs which give a little more heat to
help dry the hair in a hurry.
:
Q. Have you ever had a customer cot}1pla:in because the drier
was too hot?
I
A. No.
I
Q. They ha:ve a heating element in tI1em f
A. Ye~ sir, they have a heating-rtiost of them have the:
heat in them, you see, the coils behind,I they are warm to give
the air, to make the air warm.
Q. Oil shampoos are things that are generally
pag,e 104 given in beauty parlors similar in nature to yours,.
aren't they 'f
A .. Oh yes.
.
I
Q·. Have you ever heard of anyone getting burnedT
A. No, I have not.
/
I

r

,I

.

1\1:r. Ba.rton :- I don't thi_nir that is Jeievant, sir; saying dic1
she ever hear of anyone bemg burned. I have not objected to
this butI
The Court: Objection sustained; ; You gentlemen of the
jury will disregard the question and ~nswe-r ..
1\1:r. Florance : Exception.
I
J

I

j
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Barton:
Q. You said you used the driers, did you not, electric driers
to blow hot air?
A. Yes, sir, yes.
Q. That is when they are doing the smoking?
A. When they ate doing the smoking!
Q. Yes, your customers smoke 'when they have the driers
over their heads?
A. Sometimes they do.
page 105 ~ Q. So when they do smoke they smoke then Y
A. No, sir, they don't necessarily smoke then.
They smoke anytime after the hair is all shampooed and we
take it back from their face, then they are free to smoke.
Q. What is taken from the face¥
A. The hair, we give the oil shampoo and then we take them
back to their seats. Use a towel to dry the oil out as much
as possible. Then we use the drier to blow the hot air· to be
sure that all tl1e oil is taken out before we <lo the regular pressing and before we apply the regular pressing oils or the
pomades in order to dress the hair. ·when a person wants to
smoke most of the time they-you see, they can't smoke when
the oil is g·iven, so after the oil is taken out with the towel and
they are placed there to sit for a length of time naturally they
want to smoke.
Mr. Barton: That's all.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Florance:
Q. As soon as they get back to the chair do any of them
start smoking then f
A. Ob yes.

•

•

•

•

!
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B. J. PETERS, i
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants,
first being duly sworn, testified as f ollo~s:

page 108

I

DIRECT EXAMINA'FION.
I

By Mr. Florance:
Q. You are Mr. B. J. Peters?
A. Yes, sir, that's correct, B. J. Peters, Jr.
· Q. What is your occupation?
A. I am Assistant Chief Chemist at Froehling and Robertson, Incorporated, consulting chemists and engineers here in
Richmond.
Q. What 'is the general nature of the work that you all do!
A. In the chemical department which I am a part we test
miscellaneous samples of materials st,bmitted by our clients
for testing. This covers a multitude of things. For instance,
we test lubricating oils, paints, cements, asphalts, water, just
any number of various products.
Q. Do you have occasion to test kerosene?
A. Yes, I do.
,'
Q. What is the reason why you hav~ occasion to test kerosene?
·
page 109 }- A. Well, it is an independent laboratory, we
work for various clients~ And in other words,
perhaps some client might think that !a material he has purchased does not meet the specificationsl under which he bought
it, or some company mig·ht feel that ]they should have their
product tested before they distribute it, or things of that
nature. In other words, they come in and discuss their problem with us and we set up a program
testing to cover their
needs.
Q. Have you tested the "00 '' Oil Shampoo, did you test
that back in May, 1952?
A. I tested two samples of '' 00 '' Shampoo back in the mid:
dle part of 1952.
Q. Was that sample submitted to yqu as being a part of !he
product out of this bottle (referring to Plaintiff's Exhibit
1)?
A. Yes, sir, it was.
Q. Do you have that report on that product?
A. I have a copy over here in my file and I will get that.
Q. What was the flash point of the product out of this bottle,
what did you find the flash point to be1
A. The sample was received from rMrs. Charles A. Wood ..
1

1

i'

1

i

1

of
I

i

•

1

I

I

•
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The flash point by the Tag Closed Cup Method was 172 degrees Farenheit.
page 110 r Q. It was testified here today that the other test
which was made on that gave a temperature of
171 degrees, would that be correct, sir, would a one point's
variation·
A.. Yes, I see what you are getting at. No, between laboratories and operators one point's difference in the flash point
is not unusual at all. In other words, the methods of testing,
and I think I can point that out very shortly here. The
methods of test allow one degree precision. This is under the
Tag Closed Cup Method. Results obtained by different operators using different apparatus should not differ by more
than two degrees Farenheit.
Q. One point's disagreement would indicate nothing to you 1
A. That would be logical to expect that.
Q. Now Mr. Maynard stated that the flash point was the
minimum temperature where a volatile liquid would gi.ve off
vapors. Is it necessary that this liquid give off vapors in
order for there to be a flashup of fire as was testified in this
case?
A. In other words, anything has to reach its kindling temperature, and the flash point is termed as the point at which
the liquid must be heated in order that the vapors arising from
the surface of the liquid will burn or kindle. And so it would
have to reach a temperature, the oil would have
page 111 } to be at a temperature of 172 and under ideal conditions, which is what the conditions are inside of
the test. That is the minimum temperatures at which it will
flash. It would have to be at 172 degrees Farenheit before
there could be any fire from the vapors of this oil.
Q. You tell the Court and the jury that tllis gas, if when a
match was struck it went "poff," that that vapor had to be
at 171 or 172 degrees of temperature at that time1
A. Before those vapors would kindle, that's correct.
Q. Was it possible under the circumstances that were described today that that vapor could have been at that temperature in that room and those people still be in there?
A. 172 degrees Farenheit is a very warm temperature and
it is much too not to be comfortable for a person. In other
words, as was testified 180 degrees is the temperature at which
hot water heaters usually operate. That is the maximum temperature and that is marked "hot" where you have the control on the hot water heater. And I doubt if you could hold

I
I

I
I
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i

I

your hand under a spigot of a: f'ulI flowj of hot water at tl'laf
temperature.
d,
Q. Would it have be-en p .s·sible under the conpage 112 ~ ditions described in the evid~nce for t1iis materia]
to have vaporized fa a maµner to be so that Ht
would ignite in the roam described 1
i
A., Nat in my estimation it would not, it would not have haerr
possible for it to happen.
I
·
Q.. wm this oil shampo-o pick up odors from other products r
A. Volatile odors, particularly of an ;organic nature, which
most odors are, are usna:Hy readily soluble in oils. For instance·, as we· all know, butter in the re£rigerator will pick upi
objectionable ··o'cTors of other material$ in the refrigerator~
And butter is in effect an oil in a solid state. In other words,.
it is a fact related to oils, and they havJ the ability to pick np
odors.
I
Q. Then this, product might have picJ{ed up odors, could it
have picked up, is there any odor in thefcooldng gas furnished
to the gas stoves in Richmond today o-r in May, 1952 Y
A. The natural gas used in Richmon~l has very little if any
odor, and as a precautionary measure an odor is added to the
gas before it is put through the distribµtion mains. And this
odor which is added to the best of my kr,.owledge is mercuptan.
Either ethel or methyl mercuptan which is a strong smelling
organic· liquid.
page 113 ~ Q. Assuming that this party had this ''00'' Oil
Shampoo heavily on her llair and there was no
other product in the room th·at would :flash, how close would
a flame have to get to her hair to ignite it.
1

!

.

1

.

I

Mr. Barton: I don't think that is a proper question, sir·,.
because there are too many variable Jlements involved here.
The Court: y OU mean if the temperature were lower t:han
172,. is that what you mean? ·
I
Mr. Florance : I mean the ordina11r room temperature~
The Court: Ob~ously it would have to touch it, wouldn't
iU
I
Mr. Florance: Yes, sir, I think thati is obvious.
The Court: I think his testimony already covers that.. He
said it had to reach 172 degrees befo1re the vapors would explode.
,
I

By the Court :
I
Q. That is correct,. isn't it, sir f
A. Yes, sir, that is what you might say is the kindling point.
I

I

I

I

.
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B. J. Peters.
page 114

~

By Mr. Florance: (Continued)
Q.· Do you know of any law, either Federal,
State, or City, which regulates the handling of products with
a flash point as high as 1731
Mr. Barton: Objection.
The Court: Objection sustained.

Q. Do you know whether a product with. a flash point as high
as 171 degrees is considered dangerous in the trade 1
l\fr. Barton: I obje~t to that.

.
The Court: That is too g·eueral in its nature. The objection is sustained.

Q. Is this product which you have tested fully, is that considered dangerous from a question of volatility and explosiveness?
·
A. I would not consider it dangerous, no.
Mr. Barton: I think if that was admissible, sir, that the
testimony that I wanted to ask my witness is equally admissible. I object to it and move that it be stricken out.
The Court: Objection sustained. You gentlemen of the
jury will disregard the last question and answer.
page 115 ~ Mr. Florance: May it please the Court, we have
a number of products present of a similar nature
wl1ich we wish to ask Mr. Peters to give the flash point, and
state just before the Court as to other products that have no
warning· on them which other people in the trade do not consider dangerous. I would like to ask that he test this product
before the jury and other products that large manufacturing·
· companies put no warning on.
The Court: In here f
Mr. Florance: Yes, sir.
The Court: No, sir.
:Mr. Florance: w· ould Your Honor permit us to take the
jury to his testing laboratory and test them there, the tests
are harmless. l\fr. Peters will tell the Conrt that.
The ·Court: That line of testimony has been objected to
and I have excluded it. I don't think any other tests appliP-d
to any other product would have any relevancy, not in this
case.

I

I
I
I
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Mr. Florance: \Ve would like·to have the record
page 116 ~ show that we tendered this t!est to· be made, it was
objected to and excluded. 1We except to the exclusion of it by the Court.
I

CROSS EXAMINATION.
I

By Mr. Barton:
I
Q. Did you say you made an analysis of this sample submitted by Mr. Florance 1
A. Yes, I made it.
Q. Did you furnish him with an analysis sheet f
A. I did, sir.
Q. Have you got that sheet there¥
1

1

1

I

I

Mr. Florance: I have it, yes, sir. I gave' you a copy at tlH~
time. I am confident that you should have it there.
I

Note : Off the record discussion.

I

Q. Mr. Peters, you made this analyisis, did you determine
what the substances were in this shampoo?
A. I did not attempt to identify the substances other than
just its .physical characteristics.
,
Q. What were the principal charactdristics of the substance
in Sample B?
page 117 ~ A. The material was obviously an oil of petroleum product. We ran th~ flash point and the distillation range point.
Q. Was it kerosene or gasoline or something between kerosene and gasoline t
A. Those are very broad statements. Kerosene is a very.
broad statement and it covers a mult~tude of products. This
is a distillate of petroleum above what we ordinarily consider
in the trade as kerosene. In other words, it is not akin to heating kerosene and so forth.
Q. It burns, though, doesn't it?
A. Oh, yes, all your petroleum products will burn after they
are heated to the temperature for kin(1ling.
Q. You don't deny that we had a fi~e on the 16th and it was
that fire which burned. Minnie Wood v;ery badly, do you?
A. I have. heard evidence to the effect
that there has been
I
a fi re, yes, sir.
Q. You are not disputing that fact,1 are you, sir?
1

I

i'

,I

1

I

·
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A. I wasn't there but I think there has evidently been a fire.
Q. And you don't tl1ink this kerosene or whatever it is
. burned that day?
A. I don't know what lmrned it, hair will burn,
pag·e 118 ~ yes.
Q. But it cloesn 't burn like that, does iU
A. Well, there are a 1mmber of things that will burn very
readily..
Q. You did not answer mv question, kerosene burns, doesn't
iU
~
.
A. Kerosene will bum, yes, sir.. This material will burn,
too, if it is heated hot enough.
Q. About this flash.point, the flash point means the point at
which vapors will burn and explode·?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is what you mean by the flaRh point?
A. If I may quote from the American Society of Testing
Materials·Q. No, I was just trying to put it in orcl~nary layman 'a language..
A. They don't actually say what a flash is, so we will have
to give our own definition. It is the temperature at which the
liquid as they are classed in here, mobile liquid, is heated and
when your liquids are heated after a certain point they give
off vapors.
Q. So it is the temperature at which this vapor will burn?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So if there were vapors there and anything
page 119 ~ from 172 degrees on up came into contact with that
.
vapor, that would explode, wouldn "t it Y
A. The vapors would not be present unless itQ. I am asking you that question, now just answer my question, if there was vapor there and something is as hot as 171
or 172 degrees and it came in contact with that vapor, the
vapor would explode, answer me yes or no, isn't that righU
A. Yes.
Mr. Barton: That's all I want to know.

.A. That is if there were vapors there 6/
Q. Yes, if there were vapors there, and the vapor came in
contact with something that was as hot as 172 degrees, a match
is a g·ood deal hotter than that, isn't iU
A. Yes, but that is not-

I

I
I
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.

I

I.

Q. It would explode,, now isn't that t1ie answer!
A. If the oil were 172.
,
Q. I am asking you about the vapors.
A. Yes, you have to get the· oil to that temperature to get
the vapors there.
I
Q. All I want to lmow is if the vapors were there and something of a temperature of 171 or 172 ddgrees Farenheit came
in contact with that vapor lthat vapor would expage 120 } plode,. wouldn't it Y
i
.
·
A. You and I look at thisj a little bit differently ..
Q:.. All Fight, what is the matter withi:what I saidY
A. Well, -we ·are talking about two entirely different things ..
Yon hav~ to.get the oilI
1

1

1

I

By the Court:
Q. You are unwilling to concede the vapor, is tha:t the
tr"G>ubleY
I
A. If there· is a possibility of the vaipor being there, Your
Honor.
[
1

Mr. Barton: Yoar Honor, we do j know tha:t something
burned up and exploded, we do know tnat.
.
I

A. Well, neither of us was there,. that"s the trouble.
The Court: I think wli.at he is gettiI~g at is this. If for instance some of the contents of that bottle·had remained in the
pan on the lighted burner and reacheq a temperature of 17Z.
degrees it would vaporize, isn't that conect, sirf
.A.~ Yes, it itI
page 121 f 9. If .insteaa; of using all of it to shampoo the
hair he had put the pan baqk on the fire with some
of it in thereI
A .. Well, the gas flame would have s¢t it off then, sir.
Q. The gas flame would have set it off T
.
A. Yes,. sir, because that was closer to it than anything else..

I

The Court = I see..

I
I

By Mr. Barton: (Continued}
Q. A match would set it off, toof

I
I

I

The Court= I think we have it straight now, gentlemen..
I

I

I
I
i

.
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Q. How much differenuce is there in the flash point between
gasoline like we use to run our cars and kerosene that would
be put in lamps for the purpose of illumination?
A. Gasoline, it is practically impossible to get a flash on
gasoline with the ordinary apparatus, due to the fact it is so
highly volatile. Otherwise we would not be able to start our
cars on a cold morning.
Q. You mean it l1as a low flash point?
A. I have taken fuel oil contaminated with gasoline which
had been packed in ice, and that would flash at the
page 122 ~ freezing point, 32 degrees. Yet the City Code on
kerosene for illuminating; purposes is 110 degrees
minimum.
Q. Kerosene?
A. Yes, sir, for illuminating purposes and stoves.
By the Court :
Q. And the highm~ grades run a little higher than that?
A. Then I believe it was brought out in the testimony this
morning· that up to 165 degrees flash, anything from the legal
limit up to 165 constitutes .kerosene, if we would check back
on the testimony given this morning .
. Q. How about petroleum products that are sold for the purpose of cleaning woodwork, floors and furniture and the like?
A. Well, one of the more commonQ. Take Var-Sol.
A. That has a flash point of around, it will run right in the
neighborhood of 111 to 115, I have run a. considerable number
of samples of that.
.
Q. So that would be much more dangerous to use than this
Insecti-Sol?
A. Yes, much more dangerous. .
Q. On account of a much lower flash point?
pag·e 123 ~
A. Yes, sir, but you would have to get to a temperature of 110 before it would vaporize.
Q. Before it would be any danged
A. Yes, sir, the vapors-in other words, you put on a hot
surface, the vapors fly up, they would kindle then.
Q. Would it be any danger in using- Var-Sol or similar products in a room with a window closed, ,,,.ith the windows and
doors closed, at room temperature of 70 to 75 degrees Farenheit and lighting· cig·arettes 1
A. It is not good practice, no, sir, it is not good practice,
and I think that they warn agairn:;t it.

i
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I

By Mr. Barton: (Continued)
Q. Most of those products have a sign on them which say
to keep away from flame, too, don't the~?
A. Yes, sir.
1

I

Mr. Florance: May it please the Court, his having opened
up that question by asking about products around 110 and 115
having a sign on them, I think we shoul~ be permitted to show
that products, that there are products isold every day on the
market with a flash point· below 100 that don't
page 124 }- h~ve any warning on them. I For instance whiskey,

sir.

1

By Mr. Florance:
Q. What is the flash point of drinking whiskey?
A. Well, the last one I ran was 82 d~grees.
1

Mr. Barton: I think we are going right far afield.
i

A. I believe the last one I ran had ai flash point of 82, yes.
Mr. Barton: We feel that that has no bearing on this case,
the flash point of whiskey, and I darei say that many people
smoke around it, too. Another thing. jyou don't put whiskey
on your hair.
'
Mr. Florance: Well, some people put it on everything else.
The Court: What do you want to dp, l\fr. Florance, do you
want to show that products with a Io"fer flash point are commonly sold without warning? I do think Col. Barton has
opened the gate for that.
Mr. Barton: In what respect, sir¥
The Court: ·When you asked the witness if the
page 125 ~ wood cleaning products ran about 110.
Mr. Barton: I think you asked the witness
that, sir. I did not ask him.
The Court: No, I did not ask him about the warning, you
took that up. I asked him about the explosive qualities and
the danger, and you asked him the otToer question.
Mr. Barton: I thought when the Court once brought it out
I could inject a little humor into it.
Mr. Florance: I_ don't think it wa~ humor, I think it was
very serious.
The Court: I think you have opened up tl1e way for this.
!

1

j

1

1

I

I
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Florance-:
"'Q. Have you tested Fitch's Ideal Hair Tonic 7
A. Yes, sir, I have.
Q. Have you investigated to see whether it has any caution
sign on the labeU
·
A. I have.
Q. At what point will it flash t
Mr. Barton: I want to object to that, sir. He
pag·e 126 } is asking now about Fitcll 's Ideal Hair Tonic.
Mr. Florence: Your Honor, that is a product
sold by a large and reputable manufacturing company, it is
sold every day in every drug store.
..
Mr. Barton: . I want to object to that, sir.
The Court: I see no objection to that, sir.
Mr. Barton: vVe note an exception to the ruling of the
Court in permHting the evidence as to any other hair tonics
:and their flash points and what they contain.
· Now Your Honor, my what I had thought would be a humorous remark, and which I see now was a mistake from your
standpoint, that remark applied not to hair tonic but applied
to this cleaning· fluid, I think lig·hter fluild about which you
were asking the witness questions. I submit, sir, that we have
not opened up this particular line of testimony.
.

Q. What is the flash point of Fitch's Ideal Hair Tonic Y
A. I have that record here, sir. Fitch's Ideal
page 127} Hair Tonic flash point by the Tag Closed Method
is 78 degrees Farenheit.
Q. There is no caution sign of any kind on it?
·
A. No caution sig11.
Q. How about rubbing· alcohol!
Mr. Barton: I do object to that, Your Honor, is he going
to put everything in here nowt
Mr. Florance: No, we are just going to put in products
sold in the drug stores of Richmond every day in the year.
The Court : I think the testimony should be limited to
products with a low flash point.
Mr. Florance: Yes, sir, we are going to stay within the low
ones, all right.

I
I
I
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.A. Rubbing a:Ic&>hol, 70 per cen:t Is4.oply Alcohol which
can be purchased in any drug store, that is 66 degrees Farenheit.
I
Q. Is there any warning on tha:t °l
I
A. No warning.
I
Q. You say 66 degrees f
A. 66 degrees Farenheit.
Q. So that would flash at room tempeiiature .. Yet the manuf actnrer did not consider iti
pa:ge 128

r

Mr. Harton: Objection.

I
I

Q.. ~II right, how about Paul Jones 'fniskeyf
.A. 82 degrees.
.
Q. What is the proof of that?
I
A. That is-86 proof.
Q. You have not tested 100 proof, have youf
A. No, I have not.
Q. Now going into the shampoos, oil shampoos similar to
this product, how about Lady Gray's Oil Shampoo?
A. 167 degrees Farenheit.
Q. Is th~re any warning on there °l
A. No, sir.
·
Q. How about Adolph's Oil Shampoo Y
A. Adolph's Shampoo Oil distributeq by Adolph "s Products
of Philadelphia, that is 173 degrees Farenheit.
Q. How about Peerless Oil Shampoo:,
A. Pee-rless which is distributed by tbe Peerless Beauty
Products of Richmond, 174 Farenheit.
, Q. You have a record of all of those th ere?
A. !do.
Q. I now ask that you introduce that ~s one of your exhibits,
please.
.
I

1

1

I

I

1

1

'1

The Court~ .A.II right, that will be inarked as Defendants'
Exhibit A..
I
page 129

~

Note : Said paper writiJg now marked and filed
accordingly.
I
i

Q. Did Mr. Olds bring you a ''OOt' Oil Shampoo sample
and did you run a fla:sh point on that f I
A. I did.
Q. And you ran the same test on this t
I

I

i
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A. Yes, sir, flash point distillation, the same as was given
on Sample B, the one submitted by you from Mrs. Wood.
Q. And the fl.ash point on that sample was what?
A. 170 degrees Farenheit.
.
Q. "\Vould one batch vary as much as one or two degrees
from another batch
A. Oh, definitely, that is on split samples. But the same
product by the same manufacturer, that is reasonably con.;.
trolled by the manufacturer.
0
/

Mr. Florance: I ask that that be introduced as the next defendants' exhibit.
The Court: All right, Defendants' Exhibit B.
Note: Said paper writing is now marked and filed accordingly.
page 130

~

Q. To p:o back to that kerosene, what is the flash
point of the product generally sold on the market
as kerosene for lamps and stoves? "\¥·hat is that flash point Y
A. The average material received here in Richmond that I
have tested, and I have tested a number of samples throughout tho years, will run in the neighborhood of 114 or 115 up
to as high as 130, in that range, depending upon the oil company supplying the material. They differ slightly in the flash
points.
Q. Then the product used in '' 00 '' Oil Shampoo is not the
same as the product generally considered by the public as
kerosene·t
A. No, it is not.
Q. In fact it is not tl1e product descrioe<l in the books as
kerosene which bas aA. I believe from the hook that was entered in evidence this
morning that ke~·osene went up from a legal limit up to 165
degrees Farenhe1t.
Q. How far down cloesA. You sec, they baRed it on the lower legal limit which I
think is 110 here in Richmond.
Q. What is the lower definition limit f
.A.. vVell, by the A. S. T. M., in their terms relating to petroleum, that is the American Society of Testing Materials, for
kerosene they list refined petroleum distillate
page 131 ~ suitable for being burned in a wick lamp, a note
undel' that, the flash point may not be below 73

I

I

I
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degrees Farenheit as determined by thJ Able tester which is
approximately equivalent to 70 degree~ Farenheit as determined by the Tag Closed Tester. Local ordinances or insurance regulations require flash points higher than 73 degrees
Farenheit, and that in Richmond is 110, ithe lower legal limit.
Mr. Florance: May it please the Couft, I think at this point
I would like to renew my request that we be permitted to
pour a little bit of Fitch's Ideal Hair 'l.lonic on a non-burning
surface and put a match to it. Then ve would like to pour
some '' 00 '' Oil Shampoo on the same surface and put a match
to that to show the jury the difference ~n these two products.
The Court: You want to compare th~ "00" with what?
· Mr. Florance: With Fitch's Ideal Hair Tonic.
Mr. Barton: I object to that, sir. I think if you want to
make comparisons in all ofj this you have to have
page 132 ~ a similar situation. Everyone knows that rubbing
generates heat. And well lit may be in this case
that we wtll a1~ue that the rapid rubping· of this head may
h~ve generated a vapor, but we just don't know. But to pour
a little dabble of hair tonic on a surf~ce here and set it on
-fire, that is certainly a very different situation.
Mr. Florance: Are you being humorous ag·ain or do you
mean to tell the jury that you could ruH this hair up to 171 degrees?
I
The Court: I don't think it would bejconclusive of anything,
but as far as it goes it might help to clarify the case, p;o ahead
and do that.
I

A~ I have a piece of stone I .will do ithis on, gentlemen.
The Court: You better use the pa~·t which is in evidence,
sir.
Mr. Barton: I need that, sir.
I

Q. Do you have the bottle which "las tested at 170 which
was carried to you in May 1
,
A. That's right. I have the bottle given me which tested
at 170 degrees.
I

I

I

Mr. Florance: Your Honor, we had a sample
page 133 ~ broug·ht to him very shortly after the time which
tested 2 degrees below flash point. Now if he objects to our using this little drop o'f llis .,,re will use this over
I

I
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l1ere. We have an expert '.s statement that the difference is
minimal.
By Mr. Barton:
Q.. Yon don't know what tl1e ingredients are of this, do you,
A. This is the original sample that I tested. I know the
flash point..
Q. But you don't know what it is made ofY
.
A,. No, sir, we just tested it for its physical characteiistics.
Q. You don't know whether it is the same or whether it is
different from that in this bottle or not 1
A. I know it has the same flash point..
Q. But you don't know what is in itt
A. No, I don't.
Q. So you can't say that the contents of this is the same as
this, can you, it smells a little different to me..
l\Ir. Barton: Your Honor, I need this, I don't
page 134 } have but a little bit left in here. And I object to
this because I don'tThe Court: The test would be so much less valid if you are
using something else..
Mr. Florance~ Yes, sir, I don't believe it would be worthwhile unless we could use the substance which is in evidence,
l don't .think tbe test would be worthwhile.
The Court: How much of it do you need?
A. About two dro1)s.
.
}fr. Barton: There is a mighty little bit left here, sir.
The Court: Take the bottle in evidence that Col. Barton is
l1olding and use that instead.
Mr. Barton: We have another bottle he can use.
Mr. Florance: I will put Mr.. Olds on to tell you it is exactly
the same contents.
Note : At this time the witness opens said botpage 135 } tle and pours two drops of said shampoo on a piece
of stone and thereupon he lights a match to same.~
. A. I will just leave the match in it. That is after it has been
close to it, heated up. (Liquid does not burn.)
Now here is the Fitch Ideal Hair Tonic (witness pouring a
few drops from said bottle). Now this will burn with a light
blue flame so you have got to watch for it. (Witness now lights
said sample and its gives off a blue flame.)

I
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RE-CROSS EXAMINA'![''.ION

r

By Mr. Barton:
!
Q. Let me see tha:t bottle, Mr.. Peters~ pieaise?'
A. Yes,. sfr
.
Q. Yem can put a: match in a: can of' kerosene and put it 011t'1
too, isn't tha:t right Y
I
A. Yes-, sir
Q. In other· words, you drown it f
·
A .. Yes, sir
·
·
I
Qi•. I think yon said you did not determine whether any perfnme-s were -a:dded to this oT not, did yo!u f
A. No, I teste"d purely the physical prapertfos.
Q. You.can
smell it and there is soon~ perfume added, isn't
.
•
. · . • '.l.:i..
t..ultt true
f
.
.I
page 136 f A. Y eS) sir, I smeUed it ~ snort time a:go.
Q. There is nothing on liere to indicate tha:t it
is. a dei.rivative of what you might ca'.ll kerosene or a coal
product or anything else, is it Y
A. Nothing on the bottle, no, sir.
Q.. There iEr a label on the bottle which says tllat you sboulc!
heat it until it is warm?
·[
. •i
.
•
..
A. Warm,. that's. right.. .
Q. There 1s: nothing, though, fo md1cate that that 1s an mflammable fluid at a certain temperatuts?
·
A. Well, other than the fact oil is commonly snpp'Osed to be
inflammable.
.
I
Q. Then oil has a very high volatility point, too'f
· A .. That's rig·ht..
f

·

1

I

I

J

j

pag-e 137

f

·

LAWREN CE l\I. BOWM~AN,.
.
a: witness introduced in bepalf of the defendanis-,

first being duly sworn, testifie-d as fol1ows·::
I

•
page 143 ~

•

•

ti
I

1.

.

•

I

#
I

Q. Chief Bowman, is it your duty o~ one of your· duties to
investigate first and ascertain th~ causes· of fires t
A. Yes, sir, that is one of my dutiesL
I

I
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Q. ,vhen they are caused by some ·chemicals do you·.try, to
get samples of those chemicals and have. them analyzed?
A. If they are·,material .with, which I am not
page 144 ~ familiar, yes, sir.
·
Q. And you were not familiar with this '' 00"
Beauty Product 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know where Mr. Moody is, the City Chemist, is
'the City Chemist available 1
A. His office is on Sixth Street between Franklin and Main,
I don't recall the number of the· building.
.
·
Q. You have a report that you said comes from the City
Chemist}
A. Yes, sir
.Q. Did you take any action as a result of that report Y
A. No, sir. I mig·ht add to that, nothing other than to issue
a permit for storage in larg·e ·quantities to comply with the
City Code.
'·

l\ir. Barton: Now you probably will object to this .. ,·

Mr. Florance: Don 't·answer this question. ·

Q. Following receipt of that report did yon come to the conclusion as to whether or not this fluid was a hazard?
A. We do not consider an inflammable liquid with that high
a flash point to be particularly hazardous.
·
page 145 r Q. Did you decide whether it was flammable or
inflammable?
· A. The City Code classifies it as a flaminable liquid.
Q. ·what .do you mean by flammable¥
.,
·.A. A liquid that will give off a- vapor which ~ill flash below
200 deg>rees Farenheit, ns set forth in the City Code~ . .
Q. You ·consider that a haza:nlous vapor,.to give off?
A. The hazard of course agrees with the point at which it
will flash. A liquid that flashes at a low t~mperature or the
lower temperature. at which it will flash determines the hazard.
Q. So you_ would say it is a ·difference_ of degree, is that
right?
·A. Degre·c, yes, that's .correct.. , .. , ·
RE~DIRECT EXAMINATION •.

By Mr. Florance:
Q. For the purpose of making a reasonable provision to
safeguard life and property froin the hazards of :fire, have

.1

I

I
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j

,ou found it necessary to make any regulations in regard to
Class Three products except in connection with the storage
of amounts over 25 g·allons 1
:page 146 J A. That's correct, sir.
Q. In other words, 24 ga}lons you can do anything you want to with 1
A. That's right.
1

1

•

.•

•

.1

•

I

.
CHARLES A. WOOD,
having previously been sworn, testified ifurtber as follows:
I

DIRECT EXAMINAr.Il'ION.
.

I

By Mr. Barton:
·
.
Q. I just wanted to ask you one qu~stion, you previously
testified that you heated this shampoo in a pan on your gas
stove?
A. Yes, sir I did.
,
Q. Was that a clean pan~
pag·e 147 ~ A. It was a clean pan.
I,

j

•

•

•

·1

In Chambers.
Mr. Florance: Your Honor, I would hke to renew my motion to strike on the ground that there is absolutely nothing
to show any negligence on· the part of the defendants, in that
at the time of this fire there is absolutely no evidence to show
that they had any notice or should havb had any notice in the
world that there was a dangerous prop~rty of any kind in this
product.
I

•

I

page 148 ~-

Note: At this time MrJ Florance argues said
motioIL after which the Coµrt stated:

The Court: I am going to let the dase go to the jury, the
motion is overruled. It will be underftood that exception is
tak~n to this ruling.
Mr. Florance: Yes, sir, exception.
I

•

•

•

•
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Jury out.

Mr. Florance: ·we object to the modification of Instruction
No. A as the following wording was stricken out of this Instructioi1: ''In conside.ring- whether a reasonably prudent man
should have foreseen that an injury would be probable accord.ing to ordinal'y and usual experience and given a warning
ag·ainst, this dang·er you shall consider, one, how frequently
accidents of this type- have occurred. Two, whether the article
was considered dangerous in the trade or among. the people
who generally purchase, sell, or use it, three, inherent properties of the piocluct. Four, whether the defendants relied
on the representations of the manufacturer or its agents that
the product was suitable for its intended purpose with~ut .the
necessity of any warning.''
These are all elements as a matter of law and should have
been pointed out to the jury.
VVe likewise except to the· refusal of the Court
p&ge 150 ~ to give Instruction No. C on the ground that the
fnct that the plaintiff has suffered is not ~vidence
of neg·ligence of the defendants. And in the instant case that
is the only evidence of negligence that the plaintiff relies on,
or certainly a very important element of the evidence that the
plaintiff relied on as disclosed particularly in the final argument.
We except to the refusal of the Court to give Instruction
E on the ground that the evidence disclosed that the product
in question was an article in common use in the trade or business, and that it wa·s purchased and sola by the defendants
without knowledge of its dangerous qualities, and that this is
therefore the law which is applicable to this c'ase.
Counsel for the defendants likewise excepts to the refusal
of the Court to give Instruction Hon the ground that the evidence showed the facts therein mentioned and that this is the
law of the case.
Mr. Barton: The plaintiff excepts to the ruling
page 151 } of the Court in refusing to give Instruction No. 1
as offered and amending same on the g-rotmd that
the Instruction as originally offered correctly states the law
of the case, and changes made by the Court incorrectly state
the law of the case.
The plaintiff excepts to the refusal of the Court to give Instruction No. 2 on the ground that the evidence clearly showed
that the shampoo in question contained ingredients harmful
to the plaintiff, or at least the question should have been submitted to the jury according to the provisions of the Instruction.
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· Plaintiff .excepts to the action of the [Court in refusing Instruction No. 5 on the ground that the Virginia Cosmetic Law
is applicable in this ·sitrraifon, arid it w~s proper to submit to>
the jury the question of wf:retI1er: or not 1the cosmetic- was misbranded, because it was injurious to the health of the plaintiff-under the cmiditions· of' us-e pi~escribbd in the l~beHrrg, and
· ·
·
that this being trrre there tas a violation. of the>page 152 ~ Virgiufa Cosmetic' Law, mrd1t11is· constituted negligence. per se,. and if it prmq.mately caused or contributed to .the injury srrffere-d by the wmnti:ff the plaintiff is:
entitled to a...ver.dict~
·
·
I
·
The plaintiff excepts' to the refusal of the Court to give its:
Instruction No: 6 orr the ·ground ·that t:fiere· exists an ·implied
wa:.rraµty ms. staied in the Instructions that '' the sliampoo confained no substance inherently darrgerou s to the plaintiff."'
'Fne plaintiff excepts to Instruction ..N as given by the Court
on the ground that it incorrectly .state~· the law applicable to
the· case, in that there w~s a duty on tp.e defendants to warn
the plaintiff_of. the inherent da1:1gers in ¥te ~se of the shampoo..
1

.
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Mr. Florance: l\fay· it · please~ the (Jourt, I would h1rn to
move to set the verdfot:aside a:s-.being·· ~o~trary to the law and'.
the evidence. And I should very niuch like to have a little
time to· check· into that ·question. -1 anil frankly astounded at
the decision and the amount, and I woufd certainly like to have
a little- time to se(df we don ~t want tol present this matter in
detail to the Court.
·
~·
The Court: I sfomkl tbinfdt wouid far nmc'Ir bettetio di~~
pose of' it now while tire matter is f're in mind, I will be glad
fo hear you now if yon wfsh.
i
·
~Ir. Florance: Yes, sir. Uncfet plaintiff'S' Instruction 1,.
the Court instructs the juryi
_The Court: Ret?ember, sir, t~~- Court Iarg·eiy adopted your
theory of the ca:se m the- Instructions. j
Mr. Florance: Under· lplaintiff"s Instruction
page 154 ~ No .. 1 : '' The Court insiru~s the jury that ,if you
believe from the evidenC'e i that the shampoo ued
on the plaintiff's hair was inbere~tly c,an:gerous·, and that. this
was known or should have been known: to the defendants-',.
Now, Your Honor, I liav-e a ca:se ·which holds that the·re must
I
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be evidence·, tangible evidence of the knowledge of the def endants.· And if there is no, if this product is inherently danger~
ous that there must be. evidel'1ce, there could not be negligence
unless he knew it or it was so very obvious that he should have
known it, a product of such a volatile nature that everyone
knew it. Yet we have in the evidence a half a dozen products
that are not marked dangerous which have a lower flash point
than this product. In other words, for the Court to hold that
this '' 00'' Shampoo is inherently dang·erous, to do that it has
to hold that whiskey is much more inherently dangerous because the only evidence before the Court is that whiskey has
a flash point of 82 and the product in question has a flash point
of 171. There is not one scintilla of evidence that
page 155 ~ the product is inherently dangerous with the one
exception that there has been one and only one fire.
And we have a case that holds that the fact that one person
was injured, the fact that the plaintiff was ii1jured is not evid~nce of negligence. They have not produced one scintilla of
evidence that the product is inherently dangerous, and they
have not produced one scintilla of evidence that the defendants
knew or should have known that it was dangerous, if by any
stretch of the imagination that it can be said that it is dangerous. And the plaintiff's very Instruction lacks any fact in the
whole of the plaintiff's case to sustain the holding of the jury.
They have to presume from an isolated instance, one isolated
instance, that this product is inherently dangerous becaus~
there isn't one other scintilla of evidence in the whole record
that it is inherently <langerous, and that isolated incident does
not show any neglig·ence in itself, it just isn't evidence of negligence. It is a one time occurrence. We owe no
page 156 ~ duty to warn the plaintiff of a clanger which was
merely a possibility. It is a thing· that the only
expert who was asked the question, he testified it was not
possible. The only credible evid~nce as to whether the '' 00''
Beauty Products Oil Shampoo caused this explosion is Mr.
Peters' statement that it could not cause the explosion under
the circumstances described in this case. They have to prove
negligence, an action on the part of my people. There isn't
any evidence that it would he probable that this product would
explode under those circumstances. 'rhe evidence of the plaintiff herself is to the effect that this liquid will not ig·nite unless
the gas gets to 171 degrees, and the experience of man is that
under the circumstnuces clesrrihed it is impossible. We are
faced with a situation at this time where we have a flash fire.
The evidence is that they had used the:-.;e "00" B~auty
Products hcf ore, and that they had used this '' 00 '' Oil
ShmJ1poo this time and that they lmd a fire. No one else was
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page 157

r that there was a peculiar odor, that is their· own

evidence. And that it was ~ot one that they had
noticed be.fore from this product. She qoes claim it came out
of this bottle, but the expert tells us this bottle could have
picked up a peculiar odor. They did not)produce any evidence
to show that the "'00'' Oil Shampoo co~ld be the product that
exploded, that flashed, that burned. Thetr own evidence shows
that it would not do that unless it was jl71 degrees and they
produced no evidence that it was any wa;y it could have gotten
up to 171, the very fundamental basis that they must prove.
I

Note: At this time Mr. Florance cites several authorities
in support of his argument, after which! he stated:

Mr. Florance: Your Hohor, I would certainly
like to prepare the law better on this point, sir,
and submit it to Your Hortor. There is a great
deal on this point and I do not have it ~t my fing·ertips, but I
certainly feel that it is a matter of vital importance to my
client.
The Court: Today was the day set apart for the trial of
this matter. It was set last April, sevqn months ago.
Mr. Florance: I realize it was set last April, but I certainly
don't believe it could be foreseen that tl1e plaintiff would come
in with no evidence on a point and the ;jury decide that there
was evidence. I think that that is a law!point that we, in order
to preserve justice, that we should hav~ time to investigate to
a further extent than could have possibly been anticipated at
any time prior to this trial. I would certainly like to have time
to submit authorities to Your Honor oil this point.
The Court: The Court feels in a better position to pass on
the motion to set aside a verdict whild the matter is fresh in
mind.
.
page 159 ~ Mr. Florance: Either oral or written.
The Court: The Court] will overrule the motion to set aside the verdict. And judgment will be entered
in accordance with the verdict. It will[ be understood that exception is taken for the reasons stated in argument .
. Mr. Floran?e: Yes, sir, we would like to take that exception, please, sir.
I

page 158
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